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the Effect of Population Growth on Agricultural
Saving in Irrigation*
imODUCTION
Models of population and economic growth (e.g., Coale and Hoover, 1958) com-
monly assume that* ceteris paribus, higher fertility means lower savings. The
available data seem to support this assumption, notably that of Leff (1969).
Leff °s study has little hearing upon the relationship of population growth
to agricultural Investment in less-developed countries (LSC's), however. Much
agricultural investment is non-monetised, and the national accounting data used
by left' refer only to monetised investment. Furthermore, much of the agricul-
tural investment that is paid for in money is omitted from many national accounts.
Both of these omissions are shown by the capital/output ratios suggested for
agriculture by the national accounts of India and other LDC 9*, ®«.g»» 1*5 (Manne
in Xinbergen, 1967
s
,
Appendix E) and 0*9 (Reddaway in Myint, 1964, p. 97). In
contrast, the survey data for all LBC*s now and in earlier years show that the
capital/output ratio at eortSeaaporfiry valuations' is upward of 4.
Given that agricultural output represents perhaps half of a poor LDC's total
product, and given that (contrary to the eoasson opinion) the rat© of investment
r^WtmmtmwvWimnniMrH** law
*I am grateful to Professors Bryan Boulter,- Folke Dovring, Bert F. Hosclits,
and Nathaniel Leff for helpful comments, &®& to Professor Chester Baker for dis-
cussion of this topic,
1
Fart of the explanation of these low ratios is that frequently only one
small part of private-sector agricultural capital is included in the national
Income-accounts, the agricultural equipront which is imported into the country
(Hooley, 1967; Rosenthal, 1970). I am grateful to JSathaniel Leff for bringing
flboley's work to my attention.
For China (Buck, 1930, pp. 63-66), a capital/output ratio of 4.65. For
India, see the Studies in Farm Management series, e.g., Orissa, 4.3 (1958-59,
pp„ 25 and 29); Punjab, 4.3 (1955-56, pp. 28 and 56); Andhra Pradeah, 6.4 (1968,
p. 174). For a host of data on westernised countries see Clark (195/, p. 637).
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.
tn LDC agriculture Is quite respectable compered to the Industrial sector, If
population growth has a £9iti£lv£ effect on saving agriculture it might be great
enough to rival any negative effect oufce de of agriculture For this reason, bj
well as -because of the intrinsic importance of the agricultural sector, the
effect of population growth upon agricultural Investment needs to be known if
sound policy decisions about population are to be made.
Ho body of contemporary farm-household survey data known to me will support
an analysis of the relationship of family fertility and size to family farm
investment. But dat& on investment in irrigation in various countries offer some
basis for understanding the relationship of population growth to agricultural
investment. This paper, therefore
,
proceeds to explore the data on irrigation
and population density. Afterwards &3ase historical data on land use and popula-
tion growth are adduced for several countries to buttress the conclusion drawn
£r©m the irrigation data.
3After reviewing the evidence from surveys of Indian agriculture, Hoselits
summarizes that "additions to productive capital invested in agriculture amount
to more than &% of total (including non-cash) income," and if durable goods such
as housing are included, "total investment...may be assumed to reach a magnitude
of 10% or even 12% of total income" (1964, p. 357). During the same years, net
fixed monetised Investment tn India ran arcund 6-7X (Coaie and Hoover, 1958,
p.. 149), with gross investment a somewhat highar percentage.
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A CROSS -SECTIONAL STUDY OF POPULATION GROWTH >
EFFECTS ON
'
IRRIGATION INVESTMENT
It is reasonable to think of the building of an Irrigation system as a
response to these two conditions: a) increased demand for food over the previous
period; b> new lend sufficiently scarce so that the cost of clearing it is
higher than the cost of building an irrigation system to produce the same amount
of additional output. High population density pet acre of cultivated land would
seem to indicate the presence of condition (b) ; if there were more easily-culti-
vable land available
v
people would clear it and the density would be lower.- The
comparison of two countries with different population densities may be seen as a
prosy for changes in the same country at two stages of population increase.
Therefore , the relationship between !)»•population density per acre of cultivated
land, aad 11} the proportion of the cultivated land that people have irrigated,
may be taken as a measure of the effect of population increase on the amount of
investment in irrigation.
The necessary data were collected by the President's Commission on the
World Food Problem (U.S., 1967. Vol. II, pp. 441-442). The simplest approach is
the regression- ot the proportion of cultivated land that is irrigated (I/C) with
respect to the population aer unit of sted land (P/C)
,
t/C - a * b
l C?/Q ...(1)
logic is that E Che best neaaure of population density with respect to
ieulfcural production; when considering agricultural production it Is reasonable
tthat land that is uncultivable because it is mountain or desert should be removed
4
There would seen eo be no problem of spurious correlation here. "The
question of spurious correlation quite obviously does not arise when the hypoth-
•sis to b« tested has initially been formulated in terms of ratios..." (Kuh and
Meyer, 1955, p. 401). The relationship of interest here is the effect of popu-
lation density, to the proportion of irrigated land, for which the ratios in the
regression are the appropriate proxies.
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item the comparison of the various countries. The results c£ this simple regres-
sion for the 48 countries in the poe ;~> for the 18 Asian countries alone,
and for the 19 South American countries alone, are shown in lines 1-3 of the
table* In the pooled sample the independent variable has a £ ratio of 4.3, and
explains 29?9 of the variance (r ffi .,29), The separate Asian and South America
samples have coefficients of the saajs general order nn each other and as the
sample as a whole , which lends support to the meaningfulness of the several
relationships.
Table near "here
A second approach is to characterize the variables as logarithms,
l©g<X/C} « a + b^ log (P/O. ...(2)
The unstandardiaed regression coefficients may be interpreted as elasticities;
the elasticity for the pool .aple is 2.72, and the separate Asian and South
America estisastes are « ©wer (lines 4-6 in the table).
to allow for; geogi:, ferences, but at the same time to take statis-
tical, advantage oi the entire sample, dutmuy variables for Asia and South America
were used in two ways. The •> additive dummies, in the
linear form
X/C - a + b
i
(P/G) + a j l> + d EL ...(3)
whare D
f
is the dumtay for Asia and Bw the dummy for South America; and in the
logarithmic form
log I/C - a + fe
JL
log (P/C) -f d
1
log (Dj) + d
2
log (D
2
> ...<4)
She second geographical-allowance regression employs interactive dummies,
linearly
t/C - a + b
l
(P/C) ' + d^CP/C) + d
2 2
(P/C) ...(5)
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and in. the logarithmic form
aog <I/C> - a + b
x
log ( , d
}
log D
l
(P/0 + d
2
log !>
2
<P/C) Q ..(6)
2
tvaff A© lines 7- 10 show, »< ! considerably by the addition of the
dummies , But the size of tl i :nt of F/C is raised only insignificantly^
&xcept with the interacts mates in teractive form. This suggests that
there is indeed & geographical effect, especially with respect to South America.
(The negative Asian effect in Lit* aot make sense, and therefore the
Asian effect in Line r , 8, and 10 will be taken as the more reasonable *) But
the Inclusion of the geographical allowance -does not alter the magnitude of the
affect of P/G upon. I/C
it is reasonable that there is some relationship between the quantity of
arable lend avallab t cultivation^ and the amount of investment in irrigation;
If people can cultivate additional land* they era less likely to irrigate. This
aight affect the statistical relationship seen in regressions containing only
a variable for cultivated land as a
$ffdpor£ : l \ mm «c u o the linear regression
* b
2
(C/T) ...(7)
&n& to the logarithm!;.. Loo
log (1/C) * a + b loj C) + \ log (C/T). ...(8)
The reaulta
.".oefficientd of P/C are not changed
ottcb by tj .. suggests that the relationship between I/C
and p/C is not a proxy for a relationship of one or the other with C/T, which
Strengthens ! in thi ,?itship between population density and investment
in irrigation. The coefi C/T does have the expected negative sign,
which la interesting, bat the strength of its relationship to investment in
Irrigation does not seem to be very gr^sat.

The level of economic de Kent of a socle-. intertwined in all sorts
of relationships because of the .all-pervasiveness of the development process.
Therefore fishing -expedition regressions %rere run with per-eapita income (Y/P)
as an additional a: t ?
X/C « a + b
i
(F/C) 4- b
3
(Y/P). ...(9)
Lines 17*19 of the tal I show that the addition of Y/P does not alter the rela-
Ciotutthip between 1/C and P/G, and tha effect of Y/P itself is insignificantly
id surprisingly) small.*
*The (Socialist countries Poland, Yugoslavia,, China, Cuba, and USSR were
grosM the sample for lack of data on Y/P* As a check f the same reduced
aaiapla was run on th< essions 1 and 2, the results are much the same
isulfes with th :• full
. ... ...
K©» & la . line of inquiry. Exploratory regressions
ware run with population per unit o;' ;. land (P/T) as an additional argument,
linearly
»
».(?/!), ...(10)
and in the logarithmic form
log (1/C) * a + b.
t
log (P/C) + b
2
log (P/T). ...(11)
^/t appears to have a significant nej^tive impact on I/C (lines 20-22), though
in. the log form the effect Is much smaller (lines 23-25). The negative sign is
-ttjcaling. A postble partial explanation is that P/T is to some extent a proxy

for C/T: the correlation between them is high, as seen in lines 32-34, (That
relationship wou e sent to be causal in both directions.) But when C/T is added
as am indepei ble, the effe «sade more negative except
in Asia, where the effect b< .. itive (lines 26-31
Further investigation wo clarify the roles of P/T and C/T.
But given that the inclu ciot much change the effect of P/C
upon X/C, the subject need not be pursued here.
summarise the empi: work up to here: Taken as a whole, the results
of the regres - with arguments additional to P/C do not much affect the
relationship between P/C and I/C; this may' fee seen by glancing down columns 5
$. These strengthens belief t! "ffect of population density upon
'•:. irrigation is Yearns to be.
Bi. OF POPUUTXON- IRRIGATION RELATIONSHIP
'
TK cion whether the line of causality also runs from in-
t&m&nts I ;atioa to popi.ilat.ion density.. Indeed* in some cases govern-
atants hav< aken large i i rigation projects in barren areas, and popu-
ich government irrigation projects are for
They influence population distribution—
;
| ulaeio parts of a country. But given the
r«aao«'able • en project does not affect national
fertility or international density for the country as a whole is not
affect projei :e we amy dismiss the possibility that these
data show ea :y runn . rota irrigation to density. This strengthens the
cafee for believing that the dats reflect causality running from population
ition intensi
Xfe should be interesting to translate the statistical, estimates into eco-
•des. Let us take «a our best estimate for the effect of P/C the
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regression coefficient in model 2 S which os interpreted directly ss an
elasticity; it is 2.7 for the sample as a whole (line 4) „ Given that in the
average country in the sample 16.,4% of cultivated land is irrigated, an
increase in population density of 101 would produce an increase of (.10 x 2.7 x
.184) 4.8% in the s irrigated land. And given that irrigated land can
increase output per acre by & factor of two or mora., it is apparent that this
mechanism can have a very important role in adjusting food supply to population
increase-perhaps taking up the whole slack in a representative country in our
sample. And when considering the overall Quantitative impact of P/G upon I/C,
it should be remembered that measurement error in either of the variables biases
i there is surely considerable measurement error in
both the variables. Therefore* the effect is surely greater than the coefficients
suggest. And it is reasonable that population density also has a positive effect
era other aspects of agricultural capital formation such as 'land clearing, which
sea the total rasp. s expected.*
/en the substan 1 ties—the coverage of the national- income data,
the dr ion the relative values of agricultural and
agricultural ca
. oecification of the models— it
quantitative comparison of the
..&? populal city for irrigation systems against Leff's -.54
*Gross investment >v >e smaller in agriculture than in other
and yet cural capital still be as- large or larger than non-agri-
iral capital. This *e physical depreciation of investments in land
improve!
, in industrial equipment, especially if upkeep is
(parly figured. A truck or a soap plant or an electric power station has a
far shorter life than does an irrigation system. Stone dams built by the
Kabateans in Israel's Negev almost 2,000 years ago are still used by the Bedouin
(who themael .Id onl dams) . Roman roads are still in use. Underground
irrigatic uts tn Iran still carry water a thousand or more years after cc
ruction. And scone-clearing from a field continues to yield returns literally
indefinitely*
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elasticity of nagions l-ii savings ssue of which influence en total
saving Is greater—that is, what] overall effect of population growth on
saving is positive ox aid bt considered an ope..i question,
HISTORICAL DATA OK POPULATION GROWTH ANB LA2KB LEARNING
trrigaciorc >f investment In land« Therefore, it
wou! <onship of population density to
other aspects of ig is the most important of these
follows all that I have been able to glean
of fa m Ehe re I i population growth to land clearing.
These data yield a . supports the above work on irrigation invest-
".he irrigation results more satisfying and per-
In chelate 18th century and the first half of the 19th century in
Xrss* opul&tion growth—the peasants invested great,
8 of lal st the obstacle that they did not even
"Kb- and his children were driven to
Lve their distinctive
<& of the Irish ?ryside—the pressure' of
Lng rents" (Comtell, 1965,
pp» 430-431), Chrar 1. the amount of cultivated land
increased :he population increase before
the fee :lon only increased by a decadal rate of 5.3%
(Conni ggests that rural investment was enough to
S
The elas? with -iespeefc to child dependents-, who constitute
40-4635 populations in his LDC'a AH increase in
n population. Hence, a IX increase in popu-
oducea Ln non-agricultural savings.

account for all—aw the inc in total food product required by
population growth du.r i.
(2) From 1400 to 1957 the cultivated . e in China expanded fourfold-
plus from 25 million hectares to 112 million hectares (Perkins,. 1969* p. 240).
This increase in cultivated land apparently accounted for more than half of the
increase in grain output that i tig standard of the aight-fold-
pius Increase in populate. er the same period,.. And investment in water-
control systems and terracing a ttted for much of the rest of the increase in
output. "Only & small share o Ln yields can be explained by improve-
Huaata in the 'traditional' technology'* (Perkins, 1969, p. 77).
(3) the rapid population growth In India in recent decades has been accom-
panied by fat: Lnereas .-gricultural investment. The earlier-quoted
survey data, mustered by Hoselitz constitute one piece of evidence; with a capi-
L/outpUb ratio of 4, &n investment rate of lt% is by itself just about suffi-
cient t© s us tat- ,ar year.
Other evi i am dat icd improvement. In the village of
Senapur, stu< i 1564 by S, Simon, the Agricultural
class ,! . :er the period. And:
"The incre .,1 inco from the greater amount
of acreage that :ionally an earth-working
class, have in the past reclaimed large aress of ously worthless, sal-.
land through extremely labor :. , p. 313). For India
as a whole, over the period 1949-50 to 1960-61 irrigated land increased by 25%,
from" a tenth to a fifth ,.• cultivated land. And the total area of ail
cultivated land increased about 10% (Lele and ftellor, 1-J6 •
(4) In the previous* examples the investment - ? direct and non-
oone.ttzed. chanism can also oper< -..ttence agri-
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sectors of LQC's, though it complex manner, through t'he Increased
saarket demand for food ca .In population. Slicher van Bath. (1963,
Part III Bi) documents the clos itionship between papulation, food prices,
and l*cnd reclamation in Euri to 1900; when population grew at a fast
rate, food prices were , and land ci .ncrease
""The higher cereal prices after 1756 stimulated agricultural
development. , . -ea of reclaimed land
was usually eitfo i ctares. In the
former case the reclamation was the work of a day-labourer for a
whole winter, in the I of a famcr with a team of oxen"
(Slicher van Bath, 19 I).
(5) In Taiwan from 1905 until 1930, total acreage increased about 30%,
almost as fast as population increased. Whew later from 1930 to 1960 there was
little new land to devel< ire land was Irrigated, an Increase of about 59%
the period. At the sami /he crop area was increased by multiple
crops and the u fertil allowed total productivity to continue
rising at & very t 0-Sl) .
(fe; Eakesi hat do fch®< data show? Ehoy show that in
LDC's increased invi ants for most of the long-run Increase in
a the long run kept up with popu-
lation Ittci One .• Lease in l«-ed investment was
real I; s question might have some validity
in recent history of » say, China; in
its noama ro mot -lag food production other
sn an increas ge. Hence it is reasonable to
dssume that increased papulation caused the added investment in agriculture.
SUMMARY
. Grosi anal regressi of irrigation as a function of population
density on cuitiva md area show a strong positive effect. Th--

results in the simple are buttressed by the results of regressions
that,,Include as letd dent variables the cultivated area as a proportion of the
total area
s
per eaplfi ».*sgraph: :al dutsr md tae population density
with respect, to the co Land area; the effect of population density
on cultivated land is somewhat at ened rather then weakened by the addition
of these" other Idem :e in the basic observed rela-
tionship* Support also cosae orioal data which suggest that population
growth induces land c. ure.
The elasticity of the irrigated areas with respect to population density on
cultivated land is .67. It is difficult to compare this positive effect with the
negative effect
s
- as observed by Leff, of population growth on monetised savings.
The date ua iy shortcomings . And Leff's data and regression
Specification are open t< i sorts of questions si^u The d&tz presented here
Suggest, howe' tects ace of somewhat the same order of
aaigniCude ana in ep ic Ions. And th»- effect of population growth
on total .,..- negative' or positive or a trade-off.
rk is writers are entitled to say with any
confidence- -as tl la the direction of the net
effect of population
;
But it does seem clear that
the effect
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